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NEWYORK—Game
theory, a branch ofmathe-
matics dealing with strategic
thinking, has been applied
to scenarios of war, business
and biology. But parenting?
You bet, said writer and

NewYork City dad of five,
Paul Raeburn, who has writ-
ten a bookwith academic
Kevin Zollman noting all the
ways dealing with kidsmight
gomore smoothly if only
parents knew a little bit about
game theory.
The book, "The Game

Theorist’s Guide to Parent-
ing," was published in April
by Scientific American /
Farrar, Straus and Giroux.
A conversationwith Paul

Raeburn:
AP: What motivated you to take

on game theory as it relates to
parenting?
Raeburn: I didn’t know a

whole lot about game theory
but I was delighted to take
a look at a new approach to
parenting because as the
father of five kids I’ve pretty
much tried everything and
I havewhat youmight call a
mixed record. All of my kids
have turned out fine but it’s
been a real learning experi-
ence along theway.
Basically, without getting

into themathematics of game
theory, which are beyond
me, the idea is that game
theory is sort of an organized
way of studying strategies.
As parents, it can give us
confidence to do the things
that we instinctively thinkwe
should do.
AP: In parenting, does game

theory rely on the notion of nego-
tiating. Should parents be in the
business of negotiating?
Raeburn: In negotiations

you have to be strategic.
Our children are some of the
toughest negotiators wewill
face. They really can stick
to their positions. So the
ideas of game theory that
are applicable to parenting
include how to better negoti-
ate with your kids, how to be
fair, how to encourage them
to be fair with one another
and how to encourage
them to cooperate with one
another.
AP: What are some specific game

theories that relate to parenting?
Raeburn: For instance,

the idea of fairness. If you’re
going to share a piece of cake
and youwant to share it fairly
between your son and your
daughter, one game theory
technique is called, ‘I cut,
you pick.’ So your son, who
is older, takes the knife and
cuts as carefully as possible
into two pieces and then your
daughter picks the one she
wants.
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Can game
theory help
parents?

This book cover provided by Scien-
tific American/Farrar, Straus and
Giroux shows “The Game Theorist’s
Guide to Parenting” by Paul Rae-
burn and Kevin Zollman. Raeburn, a
father of five, and Zollman, a game
theorist and academic, have teamed
to show parents how the compli-
cated mathematical theory can help
with one of life’s most high-stakes
strategic challenges: parenting. SCI-
ENTIFIC AMERICAN/FARRAR, STRAUS

AND GIROUX VIA AP

SEE THEORY, D4

By Jamie Davis Smith
Special to The Washington Post

Ask any photographer
what the best camera is and
youwill likely receive the
same answer: The one you
havewith you. Fortunately,
most parents always have
a camera with them these
days in the form of their
phone. Luckily, mostmobile
phone cameras are very
good and capable of produc-
ing print-worthy images
with a few quick tweaks in
the way you shoot and edit.
Julia Kelleher of Jewel

Images is a family photog-
rapher who teachesmobile
photography through Cre-
ativeLive. Here, she shares
her top four tips for get-
ting better pictures of your
childrenwith your camera’s
phone:

■ Set focus and exposure
in camera. To set focus and
exposure in your camera,
touch the camera’s screen
on yourmain subject until
a yellow box appears. This
step is very fast andwill
make a huge difference in
how your photos come out.
If your child frequently
looks too dark in photos,
simply tapping her face on
the screen before snapping
your photowill brighten
her up. This tip also helps
ensure that your child is in
focus rather than a tree in
the background.

■ Turn on the Grid: In
most phones’ settings,
there is a feature to turn on
a grid with nine squares and
four intersecting points,
like a tic-tac-toe board
with equally sized spaces.
The interesting points on
the grid are places where
viewers’ eyes tend to land.
Placing yourmain subject
at one of these points will
instantly improve your
photo. Photographers
frequently use this compo-
sitional technique, called
the Rule of Thirds, and if
you keep the grid turned
on you can effortlessly use
it for your photos as well.
Other compositional rules
for taking great photos, par-
ticularly of children, can be
found at clickinmoms.com.

■ Use indirect light to
take a picture in a darkly lit
room. Flash can create harsh
shadows. If a room is dark,
light the person from the
side rather than using the
flash. According to Kelle-
her, “This tip is great for
when you’re out at dinner
with friends or family and
the room is dimly lit with
candles. Simply have one
person hold the flash onto
your subjects, and then take
a picture with your [mobile
phone] with the flash off.”

■ Use color to impart feel-
ings into your images. Basic
familiarity with the color
wheel canmake a big differ-
ence in your photos. “I will
often photograph children
with complementary colors
because it makes them seem
alive and happy and very
vivacious,” Kelleher says.
This color wheel is inter-
active and quickly shows
complementary color com-
binations so, for example,
you can see that if your son
is wearing an orange shirt
placing him in front of a
blue wall or against a bright
blue skywill create a vibrant
image.
It’s nearly impossible

get a perfect photo straight
out of the camera and even
professional photographers
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Better
mobile
phone
photos

SEE PHOTOS, D4

GateHouse News Service

Savannah Kerr battled
anorexia for 18 years before
she hit rock bottom and
decided that it was finally time
to seek treatment.
“Suffering from an eating

disorder was so hard, not just
onme, butmy family as well.
It felt like having this dark part
ofmy personality that con-
trolled what I could eat and
how I felt aboutmy body,”
Kerr said.
Eating disorders have the

highestmortality rate of all
mental illnesses; almost one
person an hour dies as a direct
result from the disease.While
it is estimated that up to 30
million people in theUnited
States have one of these ill-
nesses, it remains a taboo
topic.
“Eating disorders can

impact anyone-men and
women, young and old, and all
economic classes and races.
Despite the highmortality
rate, there is still a stigma and
many people avoid seeking
treatment and are unaware of
how serious and life-altering

eating disorders can be,” said
KenWeiner, founding partner
and chief executive officer of
Eating Recovery Center.
Eating disorders can

threaten a person’s health,
well-being, joy, confidence
and overall life, as well as that
of their families and friends.

Talking: the first step
Despite the pervasiveness of

eating disorders, manymyths
about eating disorders con-
tinue to persist. A common
misconception is that eating
disorders are caused by an

FAMILY TIME

Stories of hope for Eating Recovery Day

Eating disorders have the highest mortality rate of all mental illnesses; almost
one person an hour dies as a direct result from the disease. METRO CREATIVE

CONNECTION

EDITOR’S NOTE: Jane
Davis writes a citizen blog
for news-journalonline called
“Let’s Talk Pets,” which you
can find at letstalkpets.blogs.
news-journalonline.com. Her
column will appear in the Life
Etc. section of The Daytona
Beach News-Journal twice a
month.Born in ruralU.K., sur-
rounded by farmanddomestic
animals, she is passionate
about animals and supporting
local animal rescue. Jane says
that theworld of animal rescue
is like riding a roller-coaster,
with “big ups and downs; not
for the faint of heart.” She
hopes sharing some of these
stories will help even more
animals. Contact her at volu-
siacountypets@gmail.com.

O ne sunny day inDay-
tona Beach in 1940,
a large, friendly,

sandy colored dog suddenly
appeared on the corner of

Beach Street andOrange
Avenue (where Stavro’s Pizza
is now located). He quickly
became a permanent resident
andwas sowell loved by the
local community thatwhen
he died of in 1954, hewas laid

to rest in a beautiful grave at
Riverfront Park that is still
there to this day.
In 1940 the Beach Street

shopswere the hub of
activity inDaytona Beach,
before theVolusiaMall, the
Speedway, andwhen racing
cars still used the beach as a
track. Back then the corner
where Browniemade his
homewas the location of
theDaytonaCabCo. and
owner, Ed Budgen, took a
special liking to this friendly
dog and started to feed him
scraps of food (as did other
cab drivers). They named him
Brownie and eventually built
him a dog housewith a coin
jar set outsidewhere locals
and touristswould donate
towards his food and vet
bills. The dog’s fund grew so
much that they opened a bank
account for him at the Florida
Bank&Trust (now theHali-
faxHistoricalMuseum).
I checked in at the Hali-

fax HistoricalMuseum and
found out a lotmore about
Brownie. In fact, museum
director Fayn LeVeille used
to run and playwith Brownie
for hours as a child in Riv-
erfront Park alongwith the

LET’S TALK PETS

Bring Back
Brownie!

In this undated photo, a tourist bends to talk to Brownie, the town dog, near the Daytona Cab Company at the
corner of Beach Street and Orange Avenue. Brownie showed up in downtown Daytona Beach one day in 1940 and
was soon adopted by the city. STATE ARCHIVES OF FLORIDA, FLORIDA MEMORY

Brownie, Daytona Beach’s town
dog, passed away in 1954. His grave
is marked by this tombstone and
topiary in Riverfront Park on Beach
Street. JANE DAVIS

This community needs a town dog - again

JANE DAVIS

SEE BROWNIE, D4
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TUESDAY EVENING - MAY 3
Movies: G – all ages. PG – some content may not be suitable for children. PG--13 – parents strongly cautioned. R – under 17 should be supervised by adult. NR – not rated.

BH DC 6 P.M. 6:30 7 P.M. 7:30 8 P.M. 8:30 9 P.M. 9:30 10 P.M. 10:30 11 P.M. 11:30

4 NBC-2 11 WESH 2 News
at 6 PM

NBC Nightly
News - Holt

Entertainment
Tonight (N)

Access Holly-
wood (N) ‘PG’

The Voice (N) ‘PG’ (CC)
(DVS)

Chicago Med (N) ‘14’ (CC)
(DVS)

Chicago Fire (N) ‘14’ (CC)
(DVS)

News Tonight Show

6 CBS-6 6 News 6 at
6:00p (N)

CBS Evening
News/Pelley

News 6 at
7:00p (N)

Inside Edition
(N) ‘PG’ (CC)

NCIS: A 14-year-old stops a
home invasion. (N) ‘14’

NCIS: New Orleans (N) ‘14’
(CC)

Person of Interest (Season
Premiere) (N) ‘14’ (CC)

News 6 at
11:00p (N)

Late Show-
Colbert

9 ABC-9 9 Eyewitness
News at 6 (N)

ABC World
News

Jeopardy! (N)
‘G’ (CC)

Wheel of For-
tune (N) ‘G’

Fresh Off the
Boat (N) ‘PG’

The Real
O’Neals (N)

Marvel’s Agents of
S.H.I.E.L.D. (N) ‘PG’ (CC)

Beyond the Tank (N) ‘PG’
(CC)

Eyewitness
News 11PM

Jimmy Kim-
mel Live (N)

15 WDSC-15 The Visionar-
ies ‘G’

Nightly Busi-
ness Report

Closer to
Truth ‘G’

Central Fl on
the Water (N)

Ballykissangel: Golf course;
first baptism; horseman. ‘PG’

Mr & Mrs Murder: Jonah
Ellroy is killed. ‘PG’

Road to Austin: Stephen Bru-
ton assembles a concert. ‘G’

Whole Truth
With David

Fall In Love
With Music

8 CW-18 8 Mike & Molly
‘PG’ (CC)

Mike & Molly
‘14’ (CC)

2 Broke Girls
‘14’ (CC)

2 Broke Girls
‘14’ (CC)

The Flash (N) ‘PG’ (CC) Containment (N) ‘14’ (CC) News News Two and a
Half Men ‘14’

Two and a
Half Men ‘PG’

7 PBS-24 21 World News
America

Nightly Busi-
ness Report

PBS NewsHour (N) (CC) American Masters: Rock singer Janis Joplin’s life. (N) ‘14’
(CC)

Frontline: War-torn Benghazi;
fighting in Yemen. (N) ‘PG’

Point Taken
(N) (CC)

Charlie Rose
(N) (CC)

18 UNI-26 16 Noticias Univi-
sion

Noticiero Uni-
visión (N)

Sueño de Amor (N) ‘14’ Un camino hacia el destino
(N) ‘14’

Yago (N) ‘14’ El Hotel de los Secretos
(N) ‘14’

Noticias Univi-
sion

Noticiero Uni

10 WRDQ-27 14 The Middle
‘PG’ (CC)

Seinfeld ‘PG’
(CC)

Family Feud
(N) ‘PG’ (CC)

Family Feud
(N) ‘PG’ (CC)

Steve Harvey (N) ‘PG’ (CC) RightThis-
Minute (N) (CC)

Family Feud
‘PG’ (CC)

News News at
10:30pm

Seinfeld ‘PG’
(CC)

Cougar Town
‘14’ (CC)

3 FOX-35 10 FOX 35 News
at 6 (N) (CC)

Modern Fam-
ily ‘PG’ (CC)

Modern Fam-
ily ‘PG’ (CC)

TMZ (N) ‘PG’
(CC)

New Girl (N)
‘14’

Grandfathered
(N) ‘14’

New Girl (N)
‘14’

The Grinder
(N) ‘PG’

FOX 35 News at 10 (N) (CC) FOX 35 News
at 11 (N)

TMZ ‘PG’ (CC)

19 WTGL-45 17 CBN News-
watch

Great Ameri-
can Gospel

Welcome Home Changing Ex-
perience

Life Today ‘G’ Prophecy in
the News ‘G’

Jewish Voice The Winning
Edge

Andrew Wom-
mack

Welcome Home

14 WACX-55 5 SuperChannel
Presents

700 Club Pastor Babers SuperChannel
Presents

Perry Stone
‘G’

From Israel to
the Nations

Paid Program SuperChannel Presents Faith Builders Joseph Prince

16 ION-56 15 Criminal Minds: Several fami-
lies are murdered. ‘14’ (CC)

Criminal Minds: The team
races to find the Reaper. ‘14’

Criminal Minds ‘14’ (CC) Criminal Minds: A man begins
a killing spree. ‘14’ (CC)

Criminal Minds ‘14’ (CC) Saving Hope: Charlie’s day off
is full of surprises. (N) ‘14’

5 MY-65 7 Dish Nation
(N) ‘PG’ (CC)

Crazy Talk ‘14’
(CC)

The Big Bang
Theory ‘PG’

The Big Bang
Theory ‘PG’

The Walking Dead ‘MA’ (CC) The Walking Dead: Rick deals
with old wounds. ‘MA’

Crazy Talk ‘14’
(CC)

The Simpsons
‘PG’ (CC)

Anger Man-
agement ‘14’

Anger Man-
agement ‘14’

BH DC 6 P.M. 6:30 7 P.M. 7:30 8 P.M. 8:30 9 P.M. 9:30 10 P.M. 10:30 11 P.M. 11:30
48 AMC 37 “For Your Eyes Only” (1981) “Casino Royale” (2006, Action) Daniel Craig, Eva Green, Mads Mikkelsen. (CC) The Night Manager (N) ‘14’ (CC) The Night
44 ANPL 70 North Woods Law: Hunt North Woods Law: Hunt North Woods Law ‘14’ (CC) River Monsters: Search for the greatest river monster. ‘PG’ River Monsters
42 A&E 33 The First 48 ‘14’ (CC) The First 48 ‘14’ (CC) The First 48 ‘PG’ (CC) The First 48 ‘14’ (CC) Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars: Barry’s Best
67 BET 44 Martin ‘PG’ Martin ‘PG’ “Jumping the Broom” (2011, Comedy) Angela Bassett, Paula Patton, Laz Alonso. (CC) Chasing Destiny (N) ‘14’ Chasing Destiny ‘14’
57 BRAVO 61 Real Housewives/Beverly Real Housewives/Beverly Real Housewives/Beverly Below Deck Mediterranean Real Housewives/Beverly Happens Housewives
71 CMT 55 Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing “Gone in 60 Seconds” (2000, Action) Nicolas Cage, Angelina Jolie, Giovanni Ribisi.
24 CNN 26 The Situation Room (N) Indiana Primary Indiana Primary Indiana Primary Indiana Primary Indiana Primary
66 COM 59 Futurama ‘14’ Futurama ‘14’ Futurama ‘14’ Futurama ‘14’ Tosh.0 ‘14’ Tosh.0 ‘14’ Tosh.0 ‘14’ Tosh.0 ‘14’ Tosh.0 ‘14’ Tosh.0 ‘14’ Daily Show Nightly Show
69 CSPAN 98 Key Capitol Hill Hearings Indiana Primary Results Coverage: Results, speeches, and reactions to the Indiana presidential primary.
35 DIS 136 Radio Disney Music Awards Stuck/Middle Liv-Mad. K.C. Under. K.C. Under. Bunk’d ‘G’ Liv-Mad. K.C. Under. Best Friends Backstage ‘G’ Girl Meets
41 DSC 32 Deadliest Catch ‘PG’ (CC) Deadliest Catch ‘PG’ (CC) Deadliest Catch: On Deck (N) Deadliest Catch (N) ‘PG’ The Last Alaskans (N) ‘14’ Deadliest Catch ‘PG’ (CC)
65 E! 57 The Kardashians E! News (N) ‘PG’ (CC) Fashion Police (N) ‘14’ (CC) Botched ‘14’ (CC) Botched ‘14’ (CC) E! News (N) ‘PG’ (CC)
29 ESPN 28 SportsCenter (N) (CC) Welcome/NFL Welcome/NFL Welcome/NFL Welcome/NFL SportsCenter Special (N) E:60 (N) SportsCenter (N) (CC)
30 ESPN2 29 Around/Horn Interruption NFL Live (N) (CC) College Football From Feb. 2, 2016. (CC) Welcome/NFL Welcome/NFL Welcome/NFL Welcome/NFL
59 FOOD 51 Chopped ‘G’ Chopped Junior ‘G’ Chopped Junior (N) ‘G’ Chopped Junior ‘G’ Chopped (N) ‘G’ Chopped ‘G’
137 FREE 69 The Middle The Middle “Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban” (2004, Fantasy) Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint. Stitchers (N) ‘14’ (CC) The 700 Club ‘G’ (CC)
32 FS1 63 NHRA Drag Racing MLB Whiparound (N) (CC) MLB’s Best UFC Insider Boxing: Premier Boxing Champions. (CC) Sports Live Sports Live
70 FX 47 “White House Down” (2013, Action) Channing Tatum. (CC) “Lone Survivor” (2013, War) Mark Wahlberg, Taylor Kitsch, Eric Bana. (CC) “Lone Survivor” Mark Wahlberg. (Ends 1:00)
28 FXNWS 46 Special Report Greta Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor (N) (CC) The Kelly File (N) Hannity (N) The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
58 GOLF 49 Golf Central Inside PGA Golf Academy Learning Golf’s Greatest Rounds (N) Golf Central Inside PGA
51 HALL 53 Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing Last-Standing The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls Golden Girls
61 HGTV 58 Fixer Upper ‘G’ (CC) Fixer Upper ‘G’ (CC) Fixer Upper ‘G’ (CC) Fixer Upper ‘G’ (CC) Good Bones (N) ‘G’ (CC) Fixer Upper ‘G’ (CC)
43 HIST 48 Counting Cars Counting Cars Counting Cars Counting Cars Counting Cars Counting Cars Top Gear (N) ‘PG’ (CC) Car Hunters Car Hunters Top Gear ‘PG’ (CC)
40 LIFE 42 Dance Moms ‘PG’ (CC) Dance Moms ‘PG’ (CC) Dance Moms (N) ‘PG’ (CC) Dance Moms (Season Finale) (N) ‘PG’ (CC) Dance Moms ‘PG’ (CC)
55 LMN 119 “Derailed” (2005) Clive Owen, Jennifer Aniston. (CC) “Enough” (2002, Suspense) Jennifer Lopez, Billy Campbell. (CC) “Taken for Ransom” (2013) Teri Polo. ‘14’
26 MSNBC 56 The Place for Politics 2016 The Place for Politics 2016 The Place for Politics 2016 The Place for Politics 2016 The Place for Politics 2016 The Place for Politics 2016
73 MTV 39 Teen Mom 2 ‘PG’ Teen Mom 2 ‘PG’ Teen Mom 2 ‘PG’ Teen Mom 2 ‘PG’ Awkward. (N) Faking It (N) True Life
64 OXY Living With Living With Bad Girls Club Bad Girls Club Living With Like a Boss (N) ‘PG’ Bad Girls Club Like a Boss
141 SCIENCE 110What on Earth? ‘PG’ (CC) What on Earth? ‘PG’ (CC) What on Earth? ‘PG’ (CC) What on Earth? (N) ‘PG’ Space’s Deepest Secrets (N) What on Earth? ‘PG’ (CC)
68 SPIKE 40 Ink Master Ink Master Ink Master Ink Master Ink Master ‘14’ (CC) Ink Master ‘14’ (CC) Ink Master (N) ‘14’ (CC) Ink Master (N) Ink Master
31 SUN 41 Inside Rays Pregame MLB Baseball: Los Angeles Dodgers at Tampa Bay Rays. (N) Postgame Lightning Live! Postgame (N) Inside Rays
69 SYFY 60 “Silent Hill: Revelation” (CC) “Legion” (2010, Horror) Paul Bettany, Lucas Black. (CC) “Resident Evil: Apocalypse” (2004) Milla Jovovich. (CC) “Drive Angry” (Ends 1:00)
12 TBS 35 Seinfeld ‘PG’ Seinfeld ‘PG’ Seinfeld ‘PG’ Seinfeld ‘PG’ Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang America’s Separation Anxiety (N) ‘MA’ Conan (N) ‘14’ (CC)
46 TCM 62 Men-Chnc “A Successful Calamity” George Arliss. “Music in the Air” (1934) Gloria Swanson. “Fury” (1936) Sylvia Sidney, Spencer Tracy. (CC) Cinema’s
62 TELE Decisiones Noticiero Caso Cerrado: Edición Eva la Trailera (N) ‘14’ (SS) La Esclava Blanca (N) (SS) El señor de los cielos (N) ‘14’ Al Rojo Vivo Titulares, Mas
45 TLC 23 Long Lost Family ‘14’ (CC) Long Lost Family ‘PG’ (CC) Jill & Jessa: Countdown Jill & Jessa: Counting On ‘14’ Little People, Big World (N) Jill & Jessa: Counting On ‘14’
11 TNT 27 Castle ‘PG’ (CC) (DVS) Castle ‘PG’ (CC) (DVS) NBA Basketball: Miami Heat at Toronto Raptors. (N) (CC) NBA Basketball: Trail Blazers at Warriors
56 TRAV 54 Bizarre Foods/Zimmern Bizarre Foods America ‘PG’ Bizarre Foods America ‘PG’ Bizarre Foods (N) ‘PG’ (CC) Bizarre Foods/Zimmern Bizarre Foods America ‘PG’
60 TRU 18 Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Hack My Life Hack My Life Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers
38 TVLD 67 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Everybody Loves Raymond Raymond Raymond George Lopez George Lopez King King
18 UNI 16 Hotel Todo Noticiero Uni. Sueño de Amor (N) ‘14’ Un camino hacia el destino Yago (N) ‘14’ El Hotel de los Secretos (N) Impacto Extra Noticiero Uni
39 USA 30 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU NHL Hockey: San Jose Sharks at Nashville Predators. (N)
72 VH1 38 Black Ink Crew ‘14’ Black Ink Crew ‘14’ Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta ‘14’ Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta ‘14’ “The Wood” (1999, Drama) Omar Epps, Taye Diggs.
37 WE 117 Law & Order ‘PG’ (CC) Law & Order ‘PG’ (CC) Law & Order ‘14’ (CC) Law & Order ‘PG’ (CC) Law & Order ‘PG’ (CC) Law & Order ‘PG’ (CC)
20 WGN-A 19 Blue Bloods ‘14’ (CC) Person of Interest ‘14’ (CC) “Maid in Manhattan” (2002) Jennifer Lopez. (CC) “Maid in Manhattan” (2002) Jennifer Lopez. (CC)

You can find weekly TV listings in My Week magazine each Sunday or follow the link online at news-journalonline.com/entertainment

BH - Bright House Networks
DC - DeBary Comcast

CC – closed captioned; L – live; N – new;’ – stereo; T – taped

issuewithfoodalone
when, infact, theyare
oftencausedbyadesire
tocontrolorseekrelief
frompainfulemotions
andexperiences.Theycan
developduetoaperson’s
geneticmakeup,orby

environmental factors like
stress.
However, as wide-

spread as these illnesses
are, recovery is possible.
“Getting treatment

wasoneof thehardest
challenges I’veevergone
through,butwasmore
rewardingthanIcould
haveeverexpected,”
Kerr said.“Peoplego into

treatment thinking that
theycan’tdo it,but ifyou
give it a tryandsucceed,
you’llneverwant togo
back.”
Today, Eating Recov-

ery Center, a healthcare
system dedicated to
providing the best care
in the treatment of seri-
ous eating disorders, will
bring stories of recovery

to the forefront with
the first-ever Eating
Recovery Day. People
can join the conversation
on social media by using
#EatingRecoveryDay.
“Tomake an impactful

change, it is imperative
to build awareness and
create better under-
standing that recovery is
possible through proper

treatment,”Weiner said.
Using social chan-

nels to educate patients
and families and to shift
the public’s percep-
tion of eating disorders,
the goal of the cam-
paign is to encourage
self-acceptance and
create a dialogue that
is both hopeful and
empowering.

RECOVERY
From Page D1

He has the incentive
tomake them as identi-
cal as possible because
if they’re not he’s going
to get the smaller piece.
That works pretty well.
The problem there is
who cuts, so a game
theorist would say it’s
important tomake sure
you alternate who cuts.
That works pretty well.
AP: What about

cooperation?
Raeburn: Suppose

you ask your son and
daughter to clean up the
bedroom.
You’ve promised

them ice cream if the
room gets cleaned up.
You come back in a little
while and the room is
clean, but your son looks
exhausted and your
daughter is sitting in a
corner playingwith one
of the toys.
It turns out he’s done

all the work and she

hasn’t done any of it, so
do they both get the ice
cream?Will your son be
willing to do all the work
next time? Again, alter-
natingwouldwork. He
puts away one toy and
she puts away another.
The game theory

behind that is called tit
for tat: The other party
cooperates with you,
so you cooperate with
them.
AP: Can you talk about the

principal-agent relationship?
Raeburn: In these

kinds of relationships,
it’s always the agent
who knowsmore. So
when you send your son
to school and he comes
back and tells you every-
thing is fine, you the
parent are the principal
because he knows every-
thing and he only gives
back to you some of that
information. But there
are indirect ways you can
discover whether he’s
doing his best in school
without prying toomuch
ormaking him a neurotic

mess to get A’s when
he’s only capable of B’s.
Let’s say he’s in high

school and he’s starting
to think about college.
He finds a college that
he likes that’s a reach.
You sit back and see
what happens and sud-
denly he’s doing better
in school. That’s telling
you all he neededwas the
incentive.
Sometimes, you don’t

have to do anything. You
can find outmuchmore
by sitting back.

THEORY
From Page D1

other childrenwho loved
the dog. She toldme
that Brownie was a very
special dog andwould
sit with people who
were waiting for cabs,
or at the bus stop across
the street from the cab
company, especially
those whowere not feel-
ingwell or were feeling

down.
Brownie seemed to

really like the town’s
police officers as well
andwould often accom-
pany them on their
patrols, especially at
night. Shoppers and
tourists would look out
for Brownie so they
could pet him and even
get a photowith him.
Once in a while Brownie
was allowed some ice
creamwhich he really

enjoyed. Asmore people
learned about him, his
popularity grew and he
was sent gifts and cards
at Christmas from all
over the country.
One day Brownie was

hit by a car and his hip
was broken. The com-
munity, however, rallied
around him to ensure he
got to a vet and hemade
a full recovery. Hewent
on to live out his life
happily until he passed

away of old age in 1954.
The communitywas

very sad and75people
attendedhis funeral.
With funds thatwere

left inhis bankaccount, a
casketwasmade forhim
—hehad fourpallbear-
ers—and themayor at
the time, JackTamm,
said somekindwords
aboutBrownie including
“Browniewas indeeda
gooddog.”
Brownie brought this

community together,
which is why I hope
to BRING BACKTHE
TOWNDOG! The idea is
that we as a community
get behind a homeless
dog, who is in a shelter
or rescue group, and
support he or she until
we can find a new home.

–Look for an article on
the newTownDog coming
soon or visit facebook.
com/towndogdaytona

BROWNIE
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make a few tweaks to
their photos to help
make them better. Here
are some easy to use
apps that can help you
make your pictures go
from good to fantastic:

■ Camera+: Camera+
for iPhone is a favorite
ofmany photographers
for use inmobile pho-
tography because it
offersmany advanced
options for in-phone
editing. Camera+ also

has great features like
built-in image stabiliza-
tion, a self-timer, and
an integrated flashlight
function that enables
users to avoid the use of
a flash in low-light situ-
ations. For those who
love filters, Camera+
allows users to stack
filters and control how
heavily they are applied.

■ Snapseed:Snapseed
isafree,verypopular
editingappandisavailable
for iPhoneandAndroid.
Oneofthebestfeaturesof
Snapseedis itsnewStacks
feature,whichallowsusers

tokeeptrackoftheedits
theymakeandgobackand
undoanytheydon’t like.
Soifyousaturatethecolors
inyourphotoasafirststep,
thendecideyouoverdid
it,youcangobackand
tonedownthecolors later.
Snapseedalsohasseveral
advancededitingfeatures.

■ Photoshop:Adobe’s
Photoshopisthebest
knownandmostwidely
usededitingprogramby
professionalphotogra-
phers.Therearethree
freePhotoshopapps
availablefor iPhoneand
Androidthatbringmany

ofPhotoshop’spower-
fuleditingtoolstoyour
phone.PhotoshopExpress
allowsuserstocrop,adjust
color,changethebright-
nessphotos,andhasfilters.
ThefreePhotoshopFix
allowsretouchingphotos
byremovingstrayhairs,
waywardtoys,andeven
photo-bombersfrom
photos.Finally,Photoshop
Mixallowsuserstocom-
binephotographs,which
allowsforfunpossibilities.

■ ProCamera: Pro-
Camera is a free app for
iPhone that has several
advanced features and

some very practical ones
aswell. NightCamera
helps users get photos
in low-light conditions,
FullscreenTrigger helps
users get the shot quickly
by tapping anywhere on
the screen, and a 6x zoom
allows users to increase
the zoomcapabilities of
their built-in camera.
Thebestwaytofigure

outhowtobesttakephotos
is justkeepsnapping.With
somanyavailableappsand
thewonderfulportability
ofournow-essentialsmart
phones,thepossibilitiesare
endless.

PHOTOS
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I twouldbeeasy to
dismissAmyBerg’s
Janis Joplindocu-

mentary “Janis: Little Girl
Blue”on “AmericanMasters”
(8p.m.,PBS,Ch.24)
as justanotherbaby
boomer-centricglance
backat the1960srock
scene.But thatwould
miss thepoint.
“Blue” includesboth

familiarandcompletely
unseenfootageof
Joplin’s life.Wehave
herwell-documented
“MontereyPop”per-
formance.But it’salso
filledwithsnapshotsof
herchildhood, inter-
viewswithhersurviving
siblingsandmusical
colleaguesaswell as
heartbreaking letters to
herparents, straight-
laced folks fromPort
Arthur,Texas.
“Janis”manages to

stripawaymuchof the
legendbuiltuparound
Joplinandhermilieu,
andshowstheera from
thepointofviewofa
rathernaive,audacious
and insecureyoung
woman. Inher letters,
shedescribesherarrival
in theHaight-Ashbury
scene inarathermatter-
of-factmanner, likea
prodigaldaughter still
seeking theapproval
ofherparents. It’s like
Dorothywritinghome
fromOz.
Whileclearlyset in

aparticularperiod,the
film’ssubject isenduring.
Howdoesastrongyet
vulnerable,stridentyet
insecurewomansurvive
inasocietyobsessedwith
looks,status,deportment
andpopularity?
Thewomanthat

emergesin“Janis”is
theclassichighschool
outcast,anungainlygirl
teasedandostracizedfor
her looks,attitudesand
strongopinions.She’s
shownasafreakinsearch
offellowtravelersanda
placetocallhome.She
eventuallyfindsthemin
theformoftheSanFran-
ciscomusicsceneandBig
BrotherandtheHold-
ingCompany,before
flounderingandquickly
flamingoutwhenshe
strivestobecomea“star”
onherown.
Asonefriendobserves,

herquest forcelebrity,
popularityandaccep-
tancewasdeeply rooted
inhergirlhood insecuri-
ties.At thesametime,
her lettersdetail a strong
streakofambition.To
some,sheendedup
“playing”the Janis Joplin
whopeoplehadcome
toaccept. Itwasn’tan
enduringrole.
Theoutpouringofgrief

forDavidBowie last Jan-
uary,andmorerecently
Prince,oftencentered
aroundpeoplewhosaw
themasbeacons,orat
leastkindredspirits,
whoseveryexistence,
nevermindcelebrity,
helpedthemourner
“survivehighschool.”
In this film, Janis Joplin

seemsforever insearch
of that reassuringrole
model.Shewoulddie,
perhapsnotknowing
that shehadbecomeone.
“Upstairs,Downstairs”

meets“RealHousewives”
onthenewseries “Below
DeckMediterranean” (9p.m.,
Bravo).Nineyoungand
photogeniccrewmem-
bersserveaposhclientele
aboarda150-foot-yacht
makingitswayaround
thepicturesqueGreek
islands.Thesceneryisas
breathtakingasthesitu-
ationsarepredictableand
thedialoguebanal.
“Frontline” (10p.m.,

PBS,Ch.24)examines
enduringchaos inLibya.

–KevinMcDonough
canbereachedatkevin.
tvguy@gmail com

TUNE IN
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A fragile
legend
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